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TOWNSVILLE AND DISTRICT RUGBY UNION WOULD LIKE 
TO THANK ALL ITS SPONSORS FOR THE 2017 SEASON. 
 

http://www.townsvilleorthopaedics.com.au/
http://drsimonepage.com.au/
https://www.performancephysiogroup.com.au/
http://www.schweppesaustralia.com.au/
http://www.stihl.com.au/
http://www.sportsclinicnq.com.au/
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TOWNSVILLE AND DISTRICT RUGBY UNION 1ST 50 
This years “Brolgas 1st 50” fundraising initiative received a great response with more members added in 2017. The 1st 
50 not only represented a great networking opportunity with other North Queensland business owners, but also provided 
a significant marketing and promotional prospect that is one of the best value for money partnerships in North Queensland. 
 
Below are the 2017 1st 50 members and the winners of the members draw. 

1. Naming right sponsor of the Senior Brolgas – Castrol 

2. Naming right sponsor of the Junior Brolgas – A One Locations and Consulting   

3. Naming right sponsor of the Senior Championship – Zambrero 

4. Naming right sponsor of the Junior Championship – Zarraffa’s 

5. Bledisloe Experience – Northern House Raising 

6. Qld Reds match day experience – Pickles Auctions 

 

http://www.nhrnq.com.au/
http://www.holcim.com.au/?gclid=Cj0KEQjw9JuuBRC2xPG59dbzkpIBEiQAzv4-G3jS6TIcnkJsKhYrJpXw7uYVcfICT_NN_8epG4rQrw8aAjRj8P8HAQ
http://www.gabrielliconstruction.com.au/#&panel1-1
http://www.zambrero.com/
http://www.pickles.com.au/
http://www.nhsq.com.au/
http://www.castrol.com/en_au/australia.html
http://www.power100.com.au/
http://www.mercure.com/gb/australia/index.shtml
http://www.townsville.intersport.com.au/
http://www.conradgargett.com.au/
http://www.careygroup.com.au/
http://www.advanced-irrigation.com.au/
http://www.parksidedevelopment.com.au/
http://www.shadeviewblinds.com.au/
https://www.crowehorwath.com.au/
http://www.boq.com.au/
https://www.sealinkqld.com.au/
http://www.oreganpartners.com/
http://www.schweppesaustralia.com.au/Home.aspx
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
2017 saw the Townsville and District Rugby Union 

celebrate its 50th anniversary. The first games of the 

TDRU were played on 22 April 1967 at the Townsville 

Sports Reserve. We are proud that the TDRU has 

grown today to now have over 1,500 players, over 70 

teams and 11 clubs ranging from under 8 boys and 

girls through to senior ladies and men’s competitions.  

The 50 year celebration also saw five new members 

inducted to the TDRU Hall of fame that was set up to 

coincide with the 2003 Rugby World Cup. The five 

new inductees were 

• Travis Hall 

• Brendan Casey 

• Rohan Fuller 

• Dan McKellar 

• Shaun McCarthy 

To recognize the contribution of our individual clubs 

and their volunteers as part of the 50 year 

celebrations a club legend was also awarded to each 

individual club. The club legends were as follows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On a rugby front in 2017 Teachers West claimed their 

3rd successive A Grade premiership whilst Brothers 

claimed both the senior and Junior Club 

Championship. A special mention to the Brothers Club 

that participated in 11 of the 12 grand finals played.  

In representative rugby the Townsville Brolgas 

remained undefeated in both the under 19 and Senior 

North Queensland Championship held in Townsville. 

As a result Townsville dominated the North  

Queensland team at the Qld Country Championships 

and then went on to have 5 players selected in the 

senior Qld Country Side (Kris Nielsen, Shane 

Kennedy, Hugh Huppatz, Joshua Fletcher and Sam 

Bradley) and 9 players selected in the under 19 Qld 

Country Team (Angus Small, Trent Owen, Dan 

Cooper, Dexter Anderson, Billy Bulley, Lachlin Smith, 

Joseph Cram, Jacob Day and Matthew Rauch). 

In junior representative rugby Townsville sent teams 

in the under 12, 13, 14 & 16’s to Qld Junior State 

Championships in Albany Creek in June. From this 

carnival three players Thomas Roberts (Under 13), 

Pictured above, Past and Current TDRU Presidents 

• Western Dragons  Tony Jacobs 

• Townsville Grammar School Bill Muller 

• Ingham    Peter Bishop 

• University   Peter Beale 

• North Ward   Richard Lehmann 

• Referees Association  Bob Spillane 

• Charters Towers  Ted Vinson 

• Brothers   John Rauch 

• Burdekin    Jimmy Young 

• Teachers West   Terry Shiells 

• Ross River   Tony Tanzer 

• TDRU    Mike Carney 

• TDRU    Adrian Gabrielli 
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Kmani Levi (Under 14) and Tareq Parter (Under 16) 

were selected to represent Qld Country. 

2017 unfortunately saw the passing of long time 

TDRU major sponsor Mike Carney. Mike first became 

a major sponsor of the TDRU in 1995 and this was 

extended with the Hugh Street Complex renamed 

Mike Carney Toyota Park. Mike was not only a strong 

contributor to Rugby, but also to the Townsville 

Community as a whole and he will be sorely missed. 

This year also saw the unfortunate passing of TDRU 

Development Officer and Brothers player, Connor 

Morgan. Whilst his time with the TDRU was only short 

Connor was a valuable member of our team. 

The 2017 season would not have been such a 

success without the contribution of the many 

volunteers. Therefore I would like to say a big thank 

you to all our volunteers, the committee members, the 

referees, the players, sponsors, the supporters and all 

those people who turn up every week and make our 

game the success it is. 

Finally, a big thank you to our staff lead by Terry 

Shiells and Dan Withers. To Terry, Dan, Denise, 

Jacob, Matty and Daniel thank you very much as I 

know you all go above and beyond to make things 

happen. 

Peter Cavallo 

President 
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WHO IS THE TOWNSVILLE 

AND DISTRICT RUGBY 

UNION? 
 

Established in 1968, the Townsville and District Rugby 
Union has been a reputable organization in the North 
Queensland community for over 40 years. 
 
The Townsville and District Rugby Union comprises of 
over 1500 registered players in our local junior and 
senior competitions and are also heavily involved in the 
organization of internal competitions at the Army 
Barracks and James Cook University. 
 
Our Vision statement: 
"To provide a complete rugby umbrella for all 
persons from juniors to golden oldies, in a way that 
the community recognizes the Townsville & District 
Rugby Union as the leading sporting association in 
their region." 
 
The TDRU has a strong representative Rugby Program, 
the Brolgas, which spans from the First Grade, Women’s 
and Under 19’s in the Seniors to the U16 to U12 in the 
Juniors. The Seniors compete in the NQ division of 
Queensland Country State Championships which is 
played over a weekend in May. The Juniors compete 
for a chance to represent NQ at the Queensland Junior 
Rugby Union State Championships which is a three-day 
carnival. 
 

 

The Townsville and District Rugby Union encompass the 
north coast area between Ingham in the north, the 
Burdekin to the South and Charters Towers to the West. 
 

We have worked diligently to expand the game of 
Rugby Union by developing and supporting the grass 
roots of Rugby, which is the juniors who become the 
players, coaches and supporters of the future. 

TDRU Management Committee. 

The 2017 Townsville and District Rugby Union 
Management Committee: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TDRU Staff 

 
Director of Rugby - Terry Shiells 
Operations  Coordinator - Daniel Withers 
Administration Officer - Denise Dewhurst 
Development Officer – Jacob Day 
Development Officer – Matthew Rauch 
Development Officer – Daniel Turner 
Rugby Club (Bar Supervisor) – Rachel Walsh 
 
 
 

 

President – Peter Cavallo 
Senior Vice President – Gary Lewis 
Vice President –  Charlie Papale 
Secretary – Bruce Shepherd 
Treasurer – Sonia Viero-Malone 
Committee – Adrian Gabrielli 
Committee – Lachlan Bell 
Committee – Terry Fanning 
Committee – Ian Mintern 
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1ST GRADE PREMIERS TEACHERS WEST 

TDRU COMPETITION 
 

 

 

 

 

  

GRADE MINOR PREMIERS PREMIERS 
1st Grade Brothers Teachers West 
2nd Grade Brothers Teachers West 
3rd Grade Brothers U19s Brothers U19s 
Women’s Brothers Brothers 
U17 Brothers Brothers 
U16 Brothers Brothers 
U15 Burdekin  Brothers 
U14 Charters Towers  Charters Towers 
U13 Western Suburbs  Western Suburbs  
U12 Brothers Teachers West  
U11 Brothers White Brothers White 
U10 Brothers White Brothers Blue 
U8 No finals for Under 8’s – for participation 

GRADE NAME CLUB 

U10 William Ross Brothers 

U11 Iowani Cavuilati  Ross River Redskins  

U12 Dominic Taylor  Brothers 

U13 Thomas Roberts Western Suburbs  

U14 Matthew McKellar Charters Towers 

U15 Harold Mial Burdekin 

U16 Ryan Kinbacher Brothers 

U17 Declan Maguire Brothers 

Ladies Shaniah Power Brothers 

3rds Matthew Rauch Brothers U19s 

2nds Rob Gillespie Teachers West 

1sts Michael Parker Brothers 

The current numbers of teams playing in the 2017 TDRU competition are: 58 junior teams and 25 

senior teams. As seen below, the total numbers of juniors playing in the TDRU competition for 2017 

were 963 and seniors were 678.  

 

2017 MINOR PREMIERS AND PREMIERS 

2017 COMPETITION PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 

41 44 45 47 49 51
57 55 58
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TDRU AFFILIATED 

CLUBS 
 

The Townsville and District Rugby Union has 

11 affiliated clubs including the referee’s 

association. All clubs show an eagerness to 

assist with the TDRU in managing their 

responsibilities, remembering that all club 

committee members are made up of 

volunteers and have their own work and 

family commitments. 

 

2017 Club Presidents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club Presidents Reports 

 

Brothers RUC 

For the club, the past 12 

months have had many highs 

and lows both on the field and 

off it. Through adversity, 2017 

brought out the best in all our 

members, the Brothers Rugby Family and the wider 

rugby community. For these reasons and so many 

more, 2017 will not be a season quickly forgotten. The 

senior club grew in strength and depth on the field 

with the seemly unlimited talents of our younger 

players coming through the ranks, often a dilemma 

come team selections time for our coaches. Brothers 

Rugby continued to go from strength to strength in 

senior women’s rugby. For many players, they were 

individually rewarded with Brolgas, NQ & Queensland 

Country selections. So often unappreciated, I would 

like to acknowledge the outstanding efforts of our 

coaches and managers that helped steer the club to 

Club President 

 

Burdekin RUC Charlie Papale 

Ingham RUC Peter Bishop 

Charters Towers RUFC Len Knuth 

Brothers Juniors Sev Andreassen 

Brothers Seniors Edward McGovern 

Teachers West Brendan Hume 

North Ward Seniors Chris Caleo 

North Ward Juniors Jane Wilkinson  

Western Suburbs Athol Giddins 

Ross River Redskins Gordon Allen 

Grammar School Giles Derrett 

University Peter Beale 

Referee’s Alan Hunt 

Brothers, 17

Teachers West, 
14

North 
Ward, 7

Western 
Suburbs, 8

Ross River, 5

JCU, 3

Charters 
Towers, 8

Burdekin, 11

Ingham, 1
Grammar , 9

Teams Per Club - 2017

Brothers

Teachers West

North Ward

Western Suburbs

Ross River

JCU

Charters Towers

Burdekin

Ingham

Grammar
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minor premiers in every senior grade as the 

custodians of our Club Culture and some of the most 

important people in our club. 

 

Going on to field 12 teams in 11 of the 12 grand finals 

as a club was a great achievement for participation 

and commitment from our players and volunteers. The 

depth of the club was on show for 20 regular rounds 

and 3 weeks of finals, something of a spectacle and 

testament to our players wanting to work for each 

other and the club. Congratulations to our women’s 

team as they went on to dominate the competition and 

were fitting premiers for the first time since 2007. It 

was great to see A-Grade find their mojo again in 

2017. Our Reserve Grade side went through to the 

Grand Final again (undefeated), making it 11 

successive Reserve Grade Grand Finals and their 

31st appearance in 32 seasons since 1986. Our U19s 

set new standards with coaches Darren Moody and 

Chris Franzmann leading the side to a minor 

premiership and premiership in the 3rd Grade 

Competition with no U19 competition held in 2017. 

With the changes to the competition in 2018, 

competition for positions will be the highest in several 

years and the club will only get stronger. We look 

forward to the challenges and competition amongst 

the rest of the TDRU clubs in 2018. We also look 

forward to the continued growth of Teenage Girls 

Rugby next year.  

 

Our senior sides remain in a strong position to take 

the club to the next level in 2018, our 50th season. We 

look forward to season long celebrations culminating 

in the events planned for the first weekend in July as 

well as the end of year Tour of Italy. All our committee 

members, coaches, team managers, parents and 

volunteers should be proud of their efforts through the 

season and we look forward to seeing the rest of the 

TDRU fit and healthy back on the paddock in 2018. 

 

Brothers Junior Rugby Union would like to thank this 

year’s sponsors. Without their valuable contributions, 

we would not have the amenities and equipment on 

offer to our players and supporters.  

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our 

coaches and managers for all the work and time 

they’ve given to Brothers this year. The way the 

players conducted themselves so well throughout the 

year is a testimony 

to their 

commitment and 

dedication. I 

encourage the 

parents to 

consider 

volunteering to 

help out in the club 

as it can be very 

rewarding. To the 

player’s, 

congratulations on 

a successful year, 

measured not only 

in the number of 

games that were won or points scored but also how 

you handled yourselves on the field. 

It’s good to see players that were complete strangers 

at the start of the year become good mates as the 

season progressed.  is what the core of rugby is about. 

The true essence of rugby is a culture that enriches 

mateship, requires dedication, applauds commitment, 
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demands sportsmanship, encourages growth and 

acceptance, and recognises ability.  

It’s a culture that has everyone in the team on an equal 

standing regardless of size, ability or position. 

Brothers Junior Rugby Union fielded twelve teams this 

year in the TDRU competition, eight of whom made 

their Grand Final with five of those winning.  

This was our fifth year that we have fielded U8 teams 

and this was seen as a great success with our largest 

ever numbers. The smaller children undoubtedly 

enjoyed playing this year. All indications are that 

these players will be back in 2018 moving into older 

age group teams.  

This year saw some Junior clubs struggle to maintain 

playing numbers which was disappointing to see. 

However, I'm sure that all the clubs agree, that we 

must keep working extremely hard to offer kids 

wishing to play, a safe and 

enjoyable environment that 

will see the code continue 

to grow, slowly but surely. 

We would like to thank all 

the other clubs for a great 

season and the TDRU for 

making it possible. 

 
Eddie McGovern / Sev Andreassen 

Presidents  

 

BURDEKIN CANETOADS RUC 
 In the 2017 Rugby season the Burdekin 

Rugby Union Club fielded 9 junior teams 

and 2 senior teams. It was a successful 

year for the Toads with eligible teams 

playing finals footy, only the Under 15’s made a grand 

final appearance. The 15’s were minor premiers and 

were unlucky on Grand Final day not to come home with 

the silver wear. I must congratulate Teachers on their A 

Grade win. Player retention has begun in all grades for 

the 2018 season.  If success can be measured both on 

and off the field by the club’s attendance of supporters 

and strong volunteer workforce at home and away 

games each week one can say that 2017 was a 

successful season.  All coaches, managers, sponsors and 

volunteers involved should be commended for an 

outstanding season in all grades. A highlight during the 

season was our annual Old Boys Day where the club 

celebrated 40 years of Rugby in the Burdekin. Players 

from the past commented on the club’s depth of players 

and watched our U8s playing Rugby at home in the 

Toads colours these young players are our future senior 

players, coaches and volunteers.    

The Burdekin Rugby Union Club would like to 

congratulate the TDRU in celebrating their 50-year 

milestone and thank Terry Shiells and his development 

team for their continued support of the Burdekin and the 

TDRU competition.  We are currently working toward 

fielding teams in all grades next season and recruiting 

an U18 team.  The club would also like to thank the 

TDRU Referees and TDRU President Peter Cavallo and 

the TDRU committee for another successful season, we 

are looking forward to the 2018 season. 

Charles Papale 

President 

 

CHARTERS TOWERS RUFC 

2017 started as one of the 

most exciting in the CT BULLS 

history, a lot of work by 

dedicated people in the off season had everything 

up and running early. The AGM was a simple event 

with most roles filled by the same people as 2016, 

meaning the club could focus on the year to come 

knowing it would be full on as there was a lot of 

interest in Bulls Rugby. The biggest step of the year 

was the move to Senior A grade for the 1st time in 
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16 years - thus creating a pathway for former, 

current and future juniors to be able to play at a 

higher level for their club. The CT Bulls community 

ably supported our Walla nursery with U6 and 8s, 

and fielded U10s, 11s, 13s, 14s, 15s and 17s and 

for a shortened season an U15 and 17s girls team 

in the TDRU competition as well as Reserve and A 

grade seniors. Griffiths Pharmacy U14s were our 

most successful team bringing home a premiership.  

It was not all about winning on the paddock – it was 

building culture and converting dreams to reality 

that will promote our brand of country rugby well 

into the future. Our goals for 2018 are just as 

ambitious with improvements to field lighting our 

priority as we continue to grow and support our 

player base. A selection of players and coaches has 

successfully and proudly represented the club in rep 

sides of 2017 and their achievements and 

dedication to the game is applauded. I 

acknowledge and thank our committee for having a 

level headed, but fun approach to the management 

of the CT BULLS. Thank you also to everyone else 

that coached, managed, played, supported, served, 

prepared food, ran touch, painted lines, cleaned, 

picked up rubbish, and looked after the club and 

people throughout 2017. Congratulations to Bulls 

stalwart Ted Vinson being recognized as a TDRU 

Club Legend in their 50th year celebrations – his 

example has set the standard. And thank you to our 

entire rugby community in North Queensland for 

your support and for making grassroots rugby a 

survivor.   

GRAMMAR SCHOOL JUNIOR RUC 
 In 2017 Grammar fielded 9 teams 

with 163 registered players across 

the TDRU Junior Competition this year 

and was again well represented 

come finals time.  A final position of 5th overall in the 

Junior Club Competition leaves room for improvement 

over the coming seasons.  Our most successful team this 

year was the Under 17 Gold side who reached their 

Grand Final. 

2017 also saw an open squad of 25 senior players 

travel on an overseas tour to France and the UK.  The 

team played fixtures against Boroughmuir High School 

in Edinburgh, Sullivan Upper in Northern Ireland, Duke 

of York’s Royal Military College, Sutton Valence 

School in Kent and Barnard Castle in Durham.  

In 2018 we will continue to encourage our players and 

coaches to nominate at a representative level, whether 

through the Townsville Brolgas or North Queensland 

Schools pathways and strive to get as many players 

and supporters involved in refereeing. 

On behalf of the club, registered players and 

supporters, we thank our coaches and managers for 

their commitment to our teams.  We also thank Terry, 

Dan and the TDRU development team for their support 

of rugby both at our club and across the Townsville 

region. 

Giles Derrett 

President 

Len Knuth 

President 
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TEACHERS WEST RUFC 
The task of maintaining success at 

Teachers West Rugby Union Club 

continued through the 2017 season. 

After losing a number of long term 

coaches from the junior club to work 

commitments, many new faces 

stepped in to assist with rebuilding the junior rugby 

framework. Hopefully the results of this will be seen in 

the seasons ahead. 

Another season of committed training provided some 

great results in the senior competition with another First 

and Second grade premiership added to the honour 

board. 

The club continued to focus on skill development and 

enjoyment in our coaching programs to deliver the best 

possible use of time and resources. This takes a 

significant effort from all our volunteers, but has been 

paying dividends with a happier volunteer base and 

some positive response from players and parents. 

2017 saw many Teachers West players and coaches 

represent Townsville, North Queensland and 

Queensland Country in both senior and junior rugby.  

Many challenges emerged during 2017 with the draw 

being significantly affected by the withdrawal of teams 

from the senior competition. This impacted home game 

schedules and made the draw more challenging for 

large clubs. Despite this, there were plenty of highlights 

and a refocusing on club culture and the rugby ethos 

provided some real gains that will pay dividends for 

the club and the rugby community in years to come. 

INGHAM RUGBY UNION 
2017 has been testing year for the 

Ingham Cutters Rugby Club with 

injuries, work and other commitments 

impacting the consistency of 

available players for the senior 

men’s side. The club saw a fair percentage of new 

players try the code from our district and enjoy what 

our club and Rugby have to offer.  Despite falling 

short of the ultimate goal of the Grand Final, there 

was much to take away from the 2017 season and I’d 

like to think that many who contributed this season will 

return for 2018.  One of the positive aspects is 

perhaps the involvement of a group of younger 

players who took on leadership roles on the field and 

as volunteers. The club also embarked on a plan to get 

more kids in local high schools trying Rugby with a 

Rugby 7s Carnival held between Ingham High, Gilroy 

Santa Maria and Abergowrie Colleges.  The night was 

a great success in the community and will hopefully 

become a permanent annual event and perhaps 

translate to some juniors in our club.  On behalf of 

Ingham Rugby I would like to thank all who contributed 

to the Townsville and Districts Rugby Union 2017 

season whether it be playing, organising, officiating, 

volunteering or supporting. 

Peter Bishop 

President 

 

Brendan Hume 

President 
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NORTH WARD RUFC 
With the 2017 season now behind us 

it is a good time to look back and 

reflect on the highs and lows of 

another year of Rugby. 

For North Ward Old Boys, it was the first season that 

we had combined with our junior neighbours, North 

Ward Sand Crabs, to form the North Ward Rugby 

Football Club. And what a great move this has been. 

Although the Sandy’s have been on a rebuild 

themselves the interaction between the big boys and 

the little fella’s has been a delight to watch, and a 

bucket load of laughs. 

The Junior Sandcrabs rebuilt well over the season with 

teams in under 8’s, 10’s and 11’s. They have 

effectively doubled their player base from 2016 and 

these kids are great fun and love their footy. Numbers 

kept growing during the year and they finished 

strongly.  

The introduction of the Teenage girl’s competition was 

a great success, with a good roll up from St Pat’s, 

Townsville Grammar and Town High. So, thanks to 

Jane and Edwina for a year of great fun. 

On the serious side, our 2016 season had been tough 

and we were looking to rebuild in 2017. With player 

numbers well down we unfortunately had to register 

senior teams for A grade, Reserve grade, and of 

course our Ladies team. This was disappointing given 

that our club had started from an Under 19’s team of 

mates who just wanted to keep playing footy together, 

and this was the first time we had not competed in 3rd 

grade since its inception. That said, we were not 

prepared to spread players thin again like we had to 

do in 2016.  

Preseason training started early and the players were 

keen for our (now) annual preseason trial game 

against Barron Trinity, the reigning Cairns premiers. 

This year it was our turn to travel and a great 

weekend was had, I recommend it. 

The regular season started well despite many new 

combinations, however our depth was soon tested with 

a string of injuries and work commitments (apparently). 

This pretty much set the tone for our season, a good 

result with the full squad followed by a narrow loss, 

then a good smacking, rebuild and go again. Our core 

group of players battled strongly all season and 

showed great character with some very narrow losses 

to the eventual grand finalists.  

Our 1st grade semi-final game against Burdekin was 

an absolute cracker, from both teams. Finishing even at 

full time the game went to overtime and was only 

decided at the absolute death, and after 100 minutes 

of football. A tough loss, but a pretty fair 

representation of our season.  

Our Reserve grade team followed a similar pattern, 

and ultimately finished the season on the same day. 
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Our Ladies were a revelation, they started with low 

numbers and plenty of losses, but built steadily under 

coach Dan Mckie, and came home with a wet sail. 

So as a season goes it was ultimately a vast 

improvement on 2016 and I am sure that we will 

continue to rebuild in 2018. 

Thanks must go to all of our coaches for their efforts 

over a long and often hard season. 

Thanks also to Terry, Dan and the DO’s for their great 

efforts in what was a pretty tough season at times. 

 

Chris Caleo 

President 

 

ROSS RIVER REDSKINS 
The 2017 season saw some 

tremendous highs for our club. We 

continued our steady growth in our 

junior ranks fielding U8’s, U10’s 

and U11’s. Our U10’s and 11’s, 

both making the finals, with the U11’s making it all the 

way to the big dance, unfortunately going down in 

that match. The club was extremely proud of all of our 

juniors. 

We also had the privilege of celebrating our clubs 

50th anniversary. (along with the TDRU) Our 

celebrations went on for the duration of the weekend 

with fantastic Rugby, and wonderful company. Over 

100 of our old boys (and Ladies) all converged on 

Townsville to celebrate with the current club members. 

Our Sunday nostalgic recovery tour took in some old 

haunts, including the original Wounded Knee, with the 

current owner inviting all those present under his house 

into the old bar area of the original clubhouse. We 

finished off the day at our new Clubhouse. There is a 

newfound excitement and passion coming back in from 

those players from years gone by.  

We are looking forward to our 2018 season and 

improving on our 2017 senior results whilst further 

growing our junior ranks. 

Gordon Allen 

President 

 

JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY  
University fielded three teams 

this year in the Third Grade, 

Second Grade and Ladies 

Divisions. The 2nd and 3rd Grade sides both put in 

effort each game and were competitive throughout the 

entirety of the season. The Ladies side were most 

successful, making it to the semi-finals of the women’s 

division.  
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TOWNSVILLE REFEREE’S 
For the year 2017 as an association, we appointed 

over 745 referees and nearly 234 assistant referees 

to games in both junior and senior games for the TDRU.   

We also appointed over 138 officials to the JCU 

Fisher Shield competition and other JCU sponsored 

games.   Our referees also officiated in school, both 

primary and secondary including local and visiting 

teams, competition games as well as Army Unit games 

and 7s competitions.   This made for a total of more 

than 1117 appointments.   At times our referee stocks 

were seriously stretched with games in 3 separate 

outlying centres or home games away from Hugh St.   

A big thank you must go to those referees who 

officiated in multiple games on a day, sometimes 

consecutive or at different venues.  

Our numbers were consistent with last year, starting 

with member numbers in the low forties.   We 

welcomed new senior referees from out of town and 

recruited new senior and junior referees.   To cope 

with the future development of the game in Townsville, 

we need to promote and recruit more senior referees.   

Junior referees continue to step up to volunteer.  The 

proposal by TDRU Management Committee to have 

clubs nominate Referee and Assistant Referee 

candidates when nominating teams for the 2018 

season is seen as a positive move to ensure referee 

growth.  

Development this year revolved around a Foundation 

(Level 1) Referee Course, Referee Coach (Level 1) 

course, Refereeing U8 to U12 Course and Assistant 

Referee Level 2 course.   These courses were held to 

develop our current and future crop of referees. A 

number of those participants have gone on to complete 

the Law Exam and accrue the prerequisite number of 

field reports to be fully accredited.   The Referee 

coaches were used during the year to observe and 

report on referee development.    

Three of our referees and some junior Assistant 

Referees were appointed to representative games in 

the U15 State Championships games held in 

Townsville.   Senior referees were invited to officiate 

at the Port Douglas and Hughenden carnivals.   

Tony Reddy undertook a training course in Brisbane to 

become accredited as a World Rugby Referee 

Educator thereby allowing us to conduct basic level 

course in Townsville without staff from Brisbane. 

This end of this year has seen the departure of a 

number of senior referees due to work commitments.   

Recruitment is definitely, a major topic between now 

and season 2018. 

Our association would like to thank our sponsors – A. 

Gabrielli Constructions, NQ Employment, Australian 

Patrol Vehicles, Townsville Private Clinic, JETGO, 

Synergy Health and Well Being, Cueldee Clothing and 

Riverview Tavern for their new or continued support of 

the association this year. 

 Alan Hunt 

President 
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WESTERN SUBURBS 
 In 2017 the Western Suburbs Rugby 

Union Club entered 9 teams in the 

TDRU competition, under 8’s, Under 

10’s, Under 11’s, Under 13’s, Under 

14’s and under 16’s in the Juniors and Open Ladies, 3rd 

Grade and A Grade in the Senior competition. 

2017 had its ups and downs, in the Juniors, we struggled 

for numbers in the 10s and 11s age group at the start 

of the season, but managed to recruit some more 

players by mid-season. Although these kids did not win 

many games, they enjoyed every moment and will 

hopefully build to be a good team in 2018. Our Under 

13’s won the Grand Final against a strong Brothers side. 

This was a great milestone for them considering they 

had six U12 players who came straight from the U11’s 

not winning a game last season, and will hopefully give 

them all the encouragement that they need to return 

next year. Our U14’s and U16’s also made the Finals. 

We also had 23 players make the Brolgas rep sides 

with two of our players making Qld Country sides. All 

our Juniors had a year full of fun and encouragement 

which is all that we really ask for when training kids.  

Our Senior Teams had a great start with Pre-season 

numbers, but due to much payer movement and players 

moving away for job opportunities left us with minimal 

numbers at the start of the 2017 season, and it was with 

great disappointment from myself our club and 

everyone else in the TDRU that we had to pull our A 

Grade side from the competition only after a few 

games. Our Ladies also struggled for numbers all 

season, but we hope to build on this for the 2018 

season.  3rd grade managed to get a couple of wins, 

however the social aspect of the team seemed to get 

the better of them in most matches throughout the 

season. 

This aside, the club pulled together and entered teams 

in the new teenage girls comp and multiple teams in the 

numerous 7s tournaments where we had a reasonable 

amount of success taking out a couple of the trophies. 

This was a great way to finish what was a hit and miss 

year. 

The club and committee are now focused on next season 

where we hope to grow that little bit more into 

becoming a force in the TDRU competition. 

Athol Giddins 

WSRUC President 
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TOWNSVILLE BROLGAS 

BROLGAS UNDER 19 
 

Results:  Brolgas 15 Cairns 12 

 Brolgas 54 Mackay 5 

The Squad was a mix of bottom age and top age 

players. A significant number of players had played 

Senior Grade football for their clubs. 

Cairns Game 

The score was not 

indicative of the game. 

Very scrappy affair, 

with little flow due to 

first outing together. 

Cairns as always had a 

large physical forward 

pack. This was matched 

by a quicker faster 

loose forward trio (Dan 

Cooper, Flynn Willocks 

and Joey Cram) ably 

supported by the tight  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Club 

Angus Small © Teachers West 

Jesse Kyle Charters Towers  

Trent Owen Teachers West 

Connor Morgan Brothers 

Chandler Starr Teachers West 

Dan Cooper  Brothers 

Flynn Willocks Teachers West 

Jacob Day Charters Towers  

Dexter Anderson Brothers 

Matt Rauch Brothers 

Michael Kepper-Owens Teachers West 

Tom Wells Teachers West 

Billy Bulley Brothers 

Nathaniel Evans Teachers West 

Lachlin Smith Burdekin 

Terance McCosker  Charters Towers  

Zack Utromu Charters Towers  

Karl Raffe Brothers 

Joey Cram Teachers West 

Mitchell Clarke Teachers West 

Ben Williams Teachers West 

Lachlan Cavallin North Ward 

Ethan Blaney Brothers 

  

Coach  Pita Thompson 

Assistant  Terry Shiells 

Manager Krystal Kirkman 

The 2017 Townsville Representative season saw an Under 19 and Senior Brolgas Men and Women take on Mackay, 

Cairns and Central Highlands, in the North Queensland Championships; held at Mike Carey Toyota Park, Townsville. 

The Senior Brolgas faced off against Mackay and Cairns and were undefeated in those games, taking out the 2017 

North Queensland Championship. The Under 19’s also played against Cairns and Mackay, winning both those games, 

to also be crowned North Queensland Champions. It was a three from three for The Townsville sides as The Women 

came away undefeated against Cairns and Central Highlands teams. This repeat of last year’s undefeated run, 

shows just how good the quality of rugby is in Townsville. 

Listed below are the 2017 Townsville Brolgas Teams and Coaches Report: 

 

REPRESENTATIVE 

COMPETITIONS 
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five. Billy Bulley and Tom Wells were the standouts 

in the backs both in defence and attack.  

Mackay Game 

After a game under their belt the Brolgas settled 

into a more structured system. Forwards and backs 

combining well together. Highlights was the cameo 

performance of Connor Morgan at 5/8 and Matt 

Rauch at breakaway 

Overall a great bunch of young men to work with. A 

number of these players went on to represent NQ 

U19s and Queensland Country . 

Thanks to Terry Shiells as always providing wisdom 

and wit. 

Krystal Kirkman for her time and organisation 

 

Pita Thompson  

Head Coach 

 

 

Congratulations to the players that made up the 

Townsville Women’s Brolgas team on what was an 

immensely successful season.  Season 2017 was a 

great year for women’s rugby, and 

our ladies achieved so much both at 

club level and representative level. 

Once more, we welcomed a host of 

new players to the sport and they 

all excelled over the course of the 

season. With the 2017 NQ Champs 

played locally the Brolga women 

transitioned well from the 10 a side 

format they play weekly in the club 

competition to the 15-a-side game. 

The Brolga Women’s side proved 

too strong for the FNQ Thunder in 

their opening game and were eager to 

improve on their performance against the 

Central Highlands team. It was another 

tough battle, but the Brolgas defensive 

effort paved the way to victory and 

retain the NQ Championship for another 

year. 

The final game of the season saw us take 

to the field against the Army in our 

traditional Remembrance Day clash, a 

Name  Club 

Olivia Anderson Teachers West 

Steph Ullmann Teachers West 

Liz Taina University 

Amy Mowle University 

Jess Schwartz Western Suburbs 

Eleanor Mowle University 

Ellie Gray Western Suburbs 

Samille Pagden University 

Gagie Namok Western Suburbs 

Gabby Carsten Brothers 

Roxanne Russell Teachers West 

Jesse Steel Teachers West 

Hayley Crawford North Ward Old Boys 

Hailee Byles Brothers 

Hannah Goodwin Teachers West 

Colleen Bax Teachers West 

Tiana Fry Western Suburbs 

Emma Harnas Western Suburbs 

Azaria Henderson Brothers 

Maddison Lis University 

Khia O’Bren Teachers West 

Hannah Aisa University 

Pria Pabao University 

Emma Johnstone Brothers 

Juli Skukovskaya North Ward Old Boys 

Pia Poid Brothers 

Sian Roberts Brothers 

Julia Douglas Brothers 

Kristy Bolton Teachers West 

BROLGAS SENIOR LADIES 
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great show was put on by the Townsville side and the 

team continued their winning streak by defeating the 

Army convincingly. 

An undefeated representative season was just reward 

for the effort the women have put in throughout the 

year. Though playing numbers remain a challenge at 

senior level, there are early signs that our teenage 

girl’s competition will sustain the future of Women’s 

Rugby Union in Nth Qld.  

In conclusion, the representative pathway does not 

function without the help and commitment of the 

Townsville District Rugby Union and as such, a huge 

thankyou needs to be extended to everyone who 

helped out along the journey this year, I would like to 

acknowledge the other half of the management team, 

Kristy Bolton and Sarita Quirke, your assistance and 

support is greatly appreciated. 

 

Campbell Yates 

Head Coach Townsville Brolgas – Senior Ladies 

 

 

Another very successful 

year for our senior 

Brolga’s with a 

dominant display at the 

North Queensland 

Championships carnival. 

The withdrawal of Mt 

Isa and the lack of 

genuine competition is 

of some concern to me 

though as we like to test 

ourselves against the 

best in country rugby. 

The cairns game was 

tough early as we knew it would be, we were not 

patient enough in the first 40 and left a few tries out 

there. The second 40 was a much better performance 

and as a result we piled on plenty of points. The next 

day we backed up against Mackay and was all one 

way traffic with us winning by a large margin.  

Best back went to Josh Fletcher  
Best forward was awarded to Kris Nelson  
 
The Brolgas Men took the field for one last contest for 
the 2017 year, against the Army in their annual 
Remembrance Day Match. After last year's massive 
win by the Brolgas, the Army were definitely out for 
vengeance. The game was a tough battle between the 
two teams with points being hard to find. Physicality 
from both teams was evident and seemed to grow 
bigger as the match went on. The patience and hard 
work of the Brolgas eventually showed as they 
wrapped up this year’s Remembrance Day match with 
a win (19 – 5). Special mention must go to Tevita 
Ma'ulu'ulu who was a standout for the Brolgas, with his 
continual hard hits and strong running. 
 
Fran Lando 

Head Coach 

BROLGAS SENIOR MEN 

 Name  Club 

 Robert McNamara  Burdekin  

 Jeff Sullivan Burdekin  

 Kris Nielsen © Teachers West 

 Hugh Huppatz  Teachers West 

 Keiran Willey Brothers 

 Tubby Herron Burdekin  

 Martin Brennan Teachers West 

 Daniel Carmen Teachers West 

 Sam Bradley North Ward 

 Josh Fletcher Teachers West 

 Rodney Seeto Teachers West 

 Colby mason Teachers West 

 Brendan Morgan Brothers 

 Kiel Richards Teachers West 

 Shane Kennedy Burdekin  

 Nathan Papale Burdekin  

 Daniel Withers North Ward 

 Josh Mayhew Burdekin  

 Emil grant Brothers 

 Conor Twamley Burdekin  

 Russell West North Ward 

 Chris Mann  Burdekin  

 Connor Kennedy  North Ward 
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NQ UNDER 19 
 

NQ SENIOR MEN 
 Name Club 

Trent Owen Teachers West 

Angus Small Teachers West 

Daniel Cooper Brothers 

Terance McCosker Charters Towers 

Jacob Day Charters Towers 

Matt Rauch  Brothers 

Dexter Anderson Brothers 

Tom Wells Teachers West 

William (Billy) Bulley Brothers 

Lachlin Smith Burdekin 

Joseph Cram Teachers West 

Flynn Willocks Teachers West 
 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

Name Club 

Robert McNamara Burdekin 

Kris Nielson Teachers West 

Russell West North Ward 

Seamus Huppatz Teachers West 

Hugh Huppatz Teachers West 

Daniel Carmen Teachers West 

Martin Brennan Teachers West 

Daniel Withers North Ward 

Kieran Willey Brothers 

Sam Bradley North Ward 

Josh Fletcher Teachers West 

Brendan Morgan Brothers 

Connor Kennedy North Ward 

Rodney Seeto Teachers West 

Shane Kennedy Burdekin 
 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Townsville had a strong showing at Country Championships with 28 players representing North Queensland in their 

respective teams. Both the colts and opens NQ sides fell short of winning the country championships with respective 

wins of CQ. Both teams lost close encounters to strong South Queensland sides.  However, with strong performances, 

the two matches were enough for Townsville and NQ players to be selected in the Country sides.  

 

 

 

NORTH QUEENSLAND  
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UNDER 19 QUEENSLAND COUNTRY 

Name Club 

Angus Small Teachers West 

Trent Owen Teachers West 

Dan Cooper Brothers 

Dexter Anderson Brothers 

Billy Bulley Brothers 

Lachlin Smith  Burdekin 

Joseph Cram Teachers West 

Jacob Day Charters Towers 

Matthew Rauch Brothers 

 

SENIORS QUEENSLAND COUNTRY HEELERS 

Name Club 

Kris Nielsen Teachers West 

Shane Kennedy Burdekin 

Hugh Huppatz Teachers West 

Joshua Fletcher Teachers West 

Sam Bradley North Ward 

 

 

This year’s Queensland Country Heelers and Under 19 squads were selected after the Queensland Country 

Championships in Bundaberg in June. There were 5 Senior Queensland Country Heelers players and 9 

Under 19 Queensland Country players selected from the Townsville team and TDRU Competition. From this 

selection, the 14 players went on a 3-game tour to Brisbane and Newcastle. The colts side featured 

coaching from TDRU’s own, Terry Shiells and Fran Lando.  Both Country teams opened their respected tours 

with games against Brisbane’s President XV sides. Both encounters were fast and physical which presented 

the country players a look at the pace they’d need to play at to match their city opponents. The 19’s then 

played the University of Queensland colts whilst the Heelers faced New Zealand’s North Canterbury side 

for the second time in as many years. The Colts showed great spirit to fight back from a 28-0 deficit 

whereas the heelers played fantastically to get their first win of the tour.  Both squads than travelled to 

Newcastle, to verse the NSW Country Cockatoos. Both the Colts and the Heelers were now fully prepared 

for their final matches, with two games as a team under their belts. The two Brilliant matches between the 

states was a great display of country rugby, with the opens concluding with a Heelers try to win and the 

Colts losing to a penalty on fulltime from a 20-20 score line.  Full results are below. 

Queensland Premier Rugby Presidents XV 57 def Qld Country Heelers 27 
QLD Country Heelers 22 def North Canterbury 18  
QLD Country Heelers 18 def NSW Country Cockatoos 16.      
 

QUEENSLAND COUNTRY 
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TEEENAGE GIRLS RUGBY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2017 saw our Teenage Girls Rugby program continue for the 3rd season this time in the form of a Weekend 

competition with eight teams competing over a four week block.. The competition ran over July and August 

with more than 100 players participating from Charters Towers, Brothers, North Ward, Thuringowa State 

High School, and Western Suburbs. The competition was another great success with all teams improving 

noticeably over the period of matches. Plans are now being put in place for a Teenage Girls division to 

become part of the regular weekend club competition in 2018 over a ten to twelve-week period, further 

solidifying Female rugby in Townsville. Standout teams for the Under 15s division were the Charters Towers 

Bulletes, whilst in the Under 17s Western Suburbs Dragons were untouchable. The Teenage 7s was perhaps 

the highlight of the Teenage Girls calendar with both divisions featuring 7 teams and over 140 girls 

participating from Bowen, Charters Towers, Burdekin and Townsville. Queensland selectors were on had to 

identify talent with a few girls getting invited to train with State teams at Camps in Brisbane. Most notably, 

congratulations must go to Charters Towers Player Jessee Santo who was recently selected in the QLD Youth 

Girls 7s side to compete at the National Championships in 2017.  

 



 
 

UNIVERSITY RUGBY 
 

It has been yet another big year for rugby union here 

at JCU.  Whenever rugby union is coming up on our 

sporting calendar, everyone here on campus gets 

excited.  Rugby continues to be the most important 

sport when it comes to the Fisher Shield Competition 

which involves students who live on campus.  The 

women’s rugby 7s comp continues to go from strength 

to strength with Saints College defeating St Mark’s 

College 17-15 to win the women’s rugby title for the 

fourth year in a row.  Meanwhile in the men’s 

competition, it was tightly contested once again with 

the final a rematch from last year between University 

Hall and John Flynn College.  John Flynn College found 

redemption from their defeat to come out victorious 

13-12 to win their first Fisher Shield Rugby title since 

1998.   

We also held our annual Uni v Army clash as our 

students compete for the Chancellor’s (men’s rugby) 

and Commander’s (women’s rugby) Cup’s.  The day 

turned out to be a fantastic one for JCU as our 

women’s side were able to defeat the Army 21-12 to 

claim the Commander’s Cup for the fourth straight 

year meanwhile our men’s side defeated the Army 

37-17 to reclaim the Chancellor’s Cup for the first 

time since 2014.  

JCU also fielded rugby 7s teams at the Australian 

University Games on the Gold Coast.  While our 

men’s side were unable to get out of the pool rounds, 

our girls found more success narrowly missing out on 

a medal to finish fourth.  It was not all 

disappointment for the girls as Lydia Ogden, 

Madison Lis, Briellen Fenoglio and Phoebe Shirlow 

were all selected for the Green and Gold squad.  

The girls will now go through a selection trial to 

potentially play for the Australian Universities team 

who will compete at ARU National 7s tournament.   

It’s great to see that both the men’s and women’s 

rugby competitions are just as strong as each other.   

It has been a fantastic year rugby union and we look 

forward to a bigger and better year in 2018 at JCU.   

Jason Conn 

JCUSA 

Sport and Recreation Programs Officer 
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DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 
2017 saw a number of students and schools visited by 

the TDRU development team, as part of the continual 

promotion and development of Rugby Union at a 

Grassroots level across Townsville and the surrounding 

districts. Running the updated Rugby Education Program 

at certain schools and implementing the exciting new 

ARU Sporting Schools programs at others (Viva 7s, 

Game On, School Rugby 7s).  

The REP sessions continued to prove itself as an effective 

format for introducing students to the game of Rugby 

Union. Providing participants with a basic introduction 

and understanding of the game as well as a chance to 

develop key rugby skills, specifically the catch, pass and 

kick. The program gave students an insight into Rugby 

Union and they are provided with the necessary 

information to continue the sport in an organised club 

environment if they wish to.  

2017 was the second year of the “Sporting Schools” 

program, a nationwide government funded program 

aimed at getting more kids involved in sports. The ARU 

branch of this initiative was known as the “Game On” 

program. The TDRU were able to deliver this program 

throughout junior schools in the Townsville District. Taking 

a similar format to the REP program the “Game On” 

setup designated a longer block of sessions at schools, 

allowing for further contact and development with the 

students. The ARU in 2017 added two more programs 

to Sporting Schools. These two being, ‘Viva 7s’ and 

‘School Rugby 7s’. The addition of these two programs 

provided more opportunity for school bookings, as these 

programs were both for senior schools, with ‘School 

Rugby 7s’ only for senior. It also helped to promote not 

just Rugby Union, but more specifically the shorter form 

of the game; Rugby 7s. Registered schools were 

provided with federal funding to book in Sporting 

organisations through the Sporting Schools program, this 

allowed the TDRU to obtain a small but welcome profit 

for school visits. The TDRU are looking forward to see 

how these programs grows in the years to come. 

These sessions, whether REP, “Game On”, ‘Viva 7s’ or 

‘School Rugby 7s’, as well as assemblies and after 

school trainings are the main driving force behind the 

promotion of Rugby Union as a sport in the Townsville 

District as well as promoting clubs within the TDRU.  

These sessions and visits aid in strengthening school and 

junior rugby events and carnivals. Events such as The 

Development Cup and Junior Sevens nights would not 

have been successful without the various sessions we run. 

These sessions themselves wouldn’t have been as 

successful if it weren’t for the continued support of the 

TDRU clubs, who recognize the importance of 

advertising their clubs through these visits. This 

strengthens the attraction as students now have a direct 

pathway into playing club rugby. This is one of the 

primary reasons why the programs’ remains one of the 

best in the Queensland Rugby region. 

With the continued support of the TDRU clubs and the 

experience of the TDRU Development staff, the 

programs will continue to occur across the region, 

producing and developing our players, parents and 

volunteers of the future. 
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ROOKIES2REDS CLINICS 
In 2017 the TDRU held 3 school holiday, Rookies2Reds 

Clinics. These clinics were held during the term 1, 2 and 

3 breaks. The academies were open to junior players 

and non-players aged 5-12 years old. The aims of the 

clinics were to develop vital rugby skills in both players 

from and outside of current Townsville’s junior clubs, 

introduce junior players to the important ethos of rugby, 

and to give kids the chance to interact with and make 

new friends with players from across different clubs. 

We also used these clinics as a recruitment tool for clubs, 

to hopefully gain more junior players for their teams.  

The clinics gave players an opportunity to work on more 

advanced skills through specialised drills and games ran 

by the TDRU development staff and select volunteers. 

During the holiday clinics the players are encouraged to 

socialise and befriend people from other clubs that they 

wouldn’t otherwise have interacted with. This is 

accomplished by splitting the group into random teams 

who compete in rugby orientated games throughout the 

day. The 2017 Rookies2Reds Clinics had strong 

numbers with just under 200 participants signing up for 

the three holiday clinics. The TDRU also ran 

Rookies2Reds in conjunction with the Brothers and 

Charters Towers Rugby Union Clubs. Not only did the 

TDRU run Rookies2Reds with Clubs, we also ran clinics 

at four different schools in Townsville. After a great 

year with these clinics, we hope to continue growing the 

number of attendees and ultimately recruit more 

players to junior clubs. The TDRU would like to extend 

its thanks to all volunteers that helped out at our various 

clinics and making these a success.  

SCHOOL COMPETITION 
PRIMARY SCHOOL SPORT 
2017 proved to be another great year of junior rugby 

in Townsville, with over 160 primary school students 

across 11 teams competing in the annual “Development 

Cup” gala day. The Gala Day open to all primary 

schools across the region was held on the 26th of May 

and was enjoyed by all. The competition again showed 

it is an effective format for getting more primary school 

students involved in rugby union and potentially joining 

a club in the future.  

Some of the success of the primary aged 7’s later in the 

year can be accredited to the popularity of this 

development cup. A big congratulations must go to St 

Joseph’s School the Strand who took out senior title, 

whilst The Cathedral School were the winners of the 

junior division. Thank you to all the parents, teachers and 

volunteers who were involved in making the 2017 

Development Cup such a success. We are looking 

forward to holding the Development Cup next year as 

it grows in quality and participation.  
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NORTHERN SCHOOLS UNDER 12 
2017 saw the Northern U12 squad travel to the Gold 

Coast for the Rugby Union Schoolboy State 

Championships. This year saw the team placed into a 

pool with Peninsula, Metropolitan North, South Coast 

and Metropolitan West. Similarly to any other state 

championship the team knew it was going to be a week 

of physically demanding rugby.  

Results on day one of the carnival did not go our way 

losing to both Peninsula and Metropolitan West. The 

team was quite slow to start against Peninsula and they 

got away to an early lead and their expansive play 

was just too demanding for Northern. Similarly in the 

second game with Metropolitan West just proving to be 

too big and strong in the centre of the field. In both 

games the boys had periods in the where they strung 

together many phases and played an enterprising style 

of football, however, just could not manage to take full 

advantage of the scoring opportunities they had.  Day 

two continued to be a tough ask on the boys with one of 

our front rowers ruled out due to illness and another of 

our key forwards struggling with their sickness. 

Unfortunately once again we were defeated by 

Metropolitan North and South Coast. The northern boys 

really dug deep against Metropolitan North matching 

their physicality and intensity in defence often creating 

turnovers and counter attacking opportunities. Again, 

throughout the final round game against South Coast the 

team defended with much heart although the size, 

strength and skill of the opposition was too much.  

Despite the early results it was clear to see that the team 

had improved substantially over the four games of 

football and were showing a lot of enthusiasm for the 

upcoming games.  

As a result of the pool game defeats we would be 

required to play the Chairman’s XV on day three of the 

carnival in four Sevens games. This was an opportunity 

for the boys to play the Olympic version of Rugby 

Union. The boys were successful in all two of the four 

games and they displayed some enterprising rugby 

which was a much needed moral boost for all of the 

effort the boys had put in to the carnival. 

On the final day of the championships the Northern 

squad played off for 9th and 10th against the 

Chairman’s XV in the traditional 15 a side format. This 

was a great game where a culmination of the skill 

development and confidence from the pool games and 

the 7’s cup being displayed on field.  During this game 

the team played cohesively and in a free flowing game 

displayed good skill across the park.  

As a reward for repeat effort Kiel Keryk was awarded 

the QRFSU Lifetime Achievement Award on behalf of 

the squad for his efforts on and off the field at the 

championships. Despite some unfortunate results the 

coaching staff cannot fault the effort and commitment 

from the team. We are looking forward to continuing to 

see the players develop both personally and as 

ambassadors for the sport in the future.  

Finally, thanks must be given to Terry Shiells and the 

TDRU staff. Without their assistance the district and 

regional trials wouldn’t have been as successful as they 

were. Also we thank the TDRU for the use of their 

facility. We now look forward to the 2018 

championships in sunny Cairns where we will welcome 

the opportunity to again work with our next generation 

of Rugby players.   

Chris Finlay 

Head Coach 
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TOWNSVILLE SECONDARY SCHOOL COMPETITION 
The Townsville Secondary School Rugby competition ran 

again in 2017 with schools from across the region 

competing in the under 15’s and open’s divisions. It was 

another strong year of interschool rugby, with a wide 

array of schools participating. Local rugby schools 

Cathedral and Ignatius Park were well represented 

across both divisions. The quality of rugby was high 

across all ages, a good sign for the growth of 

interschool rugby union in Townsville. Old rivalries were 

contested and newer schools had the chance to assert 

their strength in the competition.  The growing strength 

of the local secondary school competition bodes well for 

the future North Queensland representative sides and 

junior club rugby in the region. Thank you to all those 

involved in making the competition such a success and 

we hope to see it continue and grow in quality and size 

over the coming years.   

NORTHERN SCHOOLBOYS UNDER 15 
This year the 14/15 years Schoolboy Rugby Union 

State Championships was hosted by the Northern 

Region and played at Mike Carney Toyota Park. 

Therefore, it was a fantastic opportunity for the boys 

and coaching staff to represent their sporting region, 

while playing at home. 

It was a very successful state championship for the team, 

with the squad finishing 4th overall. To my understanding 

the highest place finish by a 14/15yrs old Northern 

Rugby Union team ever. 

On the first day of the carnival the boys drew their first 

game against Darling Downs and lost their second game 

to Metropolitan North. Some fantastic rugby union was 

played on the second day of the carnival, with both 

games being won against Capricorn and Peninsula. The 

Peninsula game was the standout, as the boys played 

some open, highly skilful and committed rugby union. As 

a result of our positive pool games, the team finished 

2nd in their pool.  

 On third day of the carnival the boys played the semi-

final against Metropolitan West. Unfortunately, the 

boys were unable to contain the size, power and skill of 

the Metropolitan West team. This left the boys with a 

3rd and 4th playoff game against Sunshine Coast on the 

final day. The boys really stepped up against a far 

superior in size and experienced Sunshine Coast team; 

however, we were unable to come away with the win. 

It was great to see Adam Mitchell awarded the Lifetime 

Achievement Award on behalf of the squad for his 

efforts on and off the field at the championships. It is 

hoped that the boys will look fondly upon the 

experience and use it as a stepping stone to future 

representative success. 

A big thank you must go to The TDRU for their support 

and the use of their facilities throughout the lead up and 

during the carnival. 

Scott O’Neill  

Head Coach 
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NORTHERN OPEN SCHOOLBOYS 
Following Townsville and Northern region trials in 

February and March the Northern Region Under 18 

team trained on a number of Sundays before and after 

Easter prior to competing in the Queensland Secondary 

Schools Championship at Sunnybank rugby club 4 - 7 

May. 

The team played very well throughout the carnival 

consistently displaying excellent core skills and 

commitment to each other. They finished second in their 

pool with 3 wins and 1 loss: 31 - 19 v Met West, 27  - 

7 v Darling Downs, 26 - 0 v Wide Bay and a 7 - 29 

loss to Capricornia. 

The boys played eventual winners South Coast in the 

semi finals and lost 7 - 15. They played well and led 7-

5 early in the second half but conceded some late tries 

and ran out of time to comeback. The boys thus played 

Capricornia again in the 3 v 4 playoff and gained 

revenge for the pool round loss with a very exciting 13 

– 12 win. A successful penalty goal kicked by Declan 

Maguire in the final minute was just reward for the 

effort of all the boys. 

The team should be proud of their efforts and their best 

rugby was capable of winning the tournament. Sam 

Warner was selected in the CSS 1 team to participate 

in the Qld Trials whilst Daniel Conn, Connor Anderson 

and Taine Brown were selected in the Chairman's team. 

Many other boys were unfortunate not to be selected 

and were more than capable of playing at the next 

level.  

I look forward to following the careers of another group 

of very talented Townsville and District rugby players 

in future years. 

John Rauch 

Head Coach 

TOURS/STATE 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
QUEENSLAND JUNIOR STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The 2017 Queensland Junior State Championships was 

held at Albany Creek in Brisbane over the June/July 

school holidays with over one hundred A1 LOCATIONS 

AND CONSULTING Junior Brolgas players and their 

coaches travelling by bus to Brisbane for the 

tournament. The teams arrived at their accommodation 

at the University of Queensland the day prior to the 

tournament and held their final training run in 

preparation for three full days of Representative 

Rugby. The toughest task was set upon the Brolgas 

Under 12s with close to all the team participating in 

their first ever representative campaign that would see 

them play against the state’s best in 7 games across the 

weekend. Despite going without a win, the Under 12s 

pushed their opposition teams and improved vastly 

throughout the tournament. The first win for the 

Townsville teams came in the Under 16s who knocked 

over Northern Territory 21 – 5 before a disappointing 

loss 5-0 to Far North QLD, they showed glimpses of 

brilliance particularly late against Gold Coast to score 

21 unanswered points in the second half. The Under 14s 
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performed strongly throughout the tournament 

competing well with teams from the South East and 

drawing with Central QLD at the end of the first day 10 

all, before finishing strongly against Far North QLD 41 

points to nil. The Under 13s were perhaps the best of 

the Brolgas teams with very narrow losses to Gold 

Coast, Brisbane Blue and Brisbane Yellow finishing with 

a dominant win over Central QLD. All in all, the Junior 

Brolgas teams were competitive in all games and 

enjoyed the experience across the board. 

Congratulations to those who were selected to higher 

honours and those who won awards for their efforts. 

Under 12s Junior Brolgas Development Carnival 

Game 1 – Far North Qld 14 def Townsville 10 (J 
Bragg 2t) 
Game 2 – Darling Downs 19 def Townsville 7 (M 
Gough 1t, D Taylor 1c) 
Game 3 – Central QLD 24 def Townsville 0 
Game 4 – Sunshine Coast 59 def Townsville 0 
Game 5 -  Brisbane Navy 35 def Townsville 0 
Game 6 – Brisbane Red 36 def Townsville 0 
Game 7 – Gold Coast 27 def Townsville 0 
 
Under 13s Junior Brolgas – State Championships  

Game 1 – Gold Coast 19 def Townsville 14 (T Roberts 
1t, C Muldoon 1t, D Murtha 1c) 
Game 2 – Far North QLD 36 def Townsville 14 (T 
Roberts 2t, D Murtha 1c) 
Game 3 – Brisbane Blue 19 def Townsville 5 (I Osae 
1t) 
Game 4 – Brisbane Yellow 14 def Townsville 12 (T 
Roberts 2t, D Murtha 1c) 
Game 5 -  Townsville 33 (T Roberts 2t, I Osae 1t, Z 
Brown 1t, S Obrien 1t, D Murtha 4c) def Central QLD 
5  
 
Under 14s Junior Brolgas – State Championships  

Game 1 – Gold Coast 29 def Townsville 5 (K Levi 1t) 
Game 2 – Townsville 10 (B Vasta 1t, A Maher 1t) 
draw Central QLD 10 
Game 3 – Brisbane Blue 31 def Townsville 5 (M Ware 
1t) 
Game 4 – Sunshine Coast 34 def Townsville 14 (K Levi 
2t, M McKellar 2c) 
Game 5 -  Townsville 41 (R Geesu 2t, D Whelan 1t, C 
Bridges 1t, M Ware 1t, K Levi 1t, J Gwydir 1t & 3c) 
def Far North QLD 0 
 
 

Under 16s Junior Brolgas – State Championships  

Game 1 – Brisbane Green 36 def Townsville 0 
Game 2 – Gold Coast 39 def Townsville 17 (T Pater 
3t, T Lyons 1c) 
Game 3 – Townsville 21 (Z Thompson 1t, R Kinbacher 
1t, T Lyons 1t, H Zacka 3c) def NT Rugby 5 
Game 4 – Far North QLD 5 def Townsville 0 
Game 5 -  Brisbane Orange 40 def Townsville 0 
 

2017 JUNIOR BROLGAS AWARD WINNERS 

U12s, Best Back – Dominic Taylor, Best Forward – Kiel 

Keryk, Best & Fairest – Aiden Knowles 

U13s, Best Back – Connor Muldoon, Best Forward – 

Thomas Roberts, Best & Fairest – Riley Flute 

U14s, Best Back – Hunter Lim, Best Forward – Andrew 

Maher, Best & Fairest – Nikolas Mitchell 

U16s, Best Back – Tom Lyons, Best Forward – Jack 

Wheldon, Best & Fairest – Ryan Kinbacher 

2017 QUEENSLAND COUNTRY SELECTIONS 
 
Under 16 -Tareq Parter 
Under 14 - Kmani Levi 
Under 13 - Thomas Roberts 
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NT Tour 2017 

 

In late September after the dust had settled on the 

TDRU’s 50th Season the Castrol Townsville Brolgas 

travelled to Darwin to play against the NT Mosquitoes 

for the first time ever, in what would be the second 

clash between these teams after the Mozzies travelled 

south in 2016. Despite the Brolgas line-up undergoing 

major changes from their campaign earlier in the year 

they acquitted themselves well after arriving on the 

Wednesday evening ahead of playing two matches 

on the Friday and the Sunday afternoons.  

The Brolgas trained hard each morning at 7am each 

day of the tour and acclimatised themselves to the NTs 

wet season build up well under the circumstances. The 

first match saw the Brolgas take on a Under 20s 

Mozzies development team with players for the Junior 

Mozzies coming from all around the state including 

Katherine and Alice Springs. The Brolgas started 

strongly and despite signs of rustiness played well to 

win the game 53 points to 0 to get the campaign off 

to a flyer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The final game for the Townsville team was sure to be 

a much-anticipated match. Both teams set the platform 

in the physicality aspect, but it was eventually the NT 

Mosquitoes who prevailed in a well-deserved victory. 

Full time score 41-28 to the NT side. All players who 

were selected gained experiences and deeper 

knowledge of the game that will help their respected 

clubs in the 2018 season and beyond. The Townsville 

and District Rugby Union would like to thank the team’s 

management staff, Tom Vinson (Strapping), Keith 

Withers (Team Trainer), Charlie Papale (Manager), 

Niall Small (Team Doctor), Terry Shiells (Coach). 

We would also like to extend our thanks to the whole 

Northern Territory Rugby Union for hosting the 

Townsville side in what was a very enjoyable and 

pleasant tour. The TDRU look forward to hosting the 

NT side in 2018. 
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Japan Tour 2018 

The 2018 Townsville Brolgas Open Schoolboy Rugby 

Union team has been invited to tour Japan by the Japan 

Rugby Football Union. This will continue the excellent 

relationship between the Townsville and District Rugby 

Union and the Japan Rugby Football Union developed 

over the past 15 years. The 2018 Japan Tour will see 

26 Under 18 Townsville Brolgas players travel to Tokyo 

and the surrounding regions of Japan on a 12 day 

Rugby tour. The team should play 5 games in total 

against local High School select teams in the area. The 

squad has already begun their preparation for the tour. 

The boys are all very excited to experience both the 

rugby and culture that Japan will provide.   

 
 
Players have been invited to tour as a result of their 
performance in the Brolgas/Northern Region/Under 
15 and Under 16 teams 2016 and 2017, club 
performance and attitude to training over the past 
year.  
This is a tremendous opportunity to experience quality 
schoolboy rugby and learn about a different culture. 
We are hoping to be billeted 4 or 5 times to learn 
about the Japanese culture first hand. 
 

Daniel Withers 

Coach/Manager 

 

2018 JAPAN TOUR SQUAD 

Name Club 

Braedy Vasta Burdekin 

Brock Wright Burdekin 

Brodie Scott Teachers West 

Darcy Walters Burdekin 

Declan Maguire Brothers 

George Thomas Brothers 

Hamish Chowns Brothers 

Harold Mial Burdekin 

Harry Willocks Teachers West 

Hunter Zacka Brothers 

Jack Andreassen Brothers 

Jack Wearing Teachers West 

Jack Wheldon Teachers West 

Jacob Golding Grammar 

Jimmi Thompson Teachers West 

Josh Hanlon Brothers 

Kaleb Tait Teachers West 

Kieren Luxton Brothers 

Nick Stagnitta Teachers West 

Ryan Kinbacher Brothers 

Shaun Keough Brothers 

Todd McPherson Teachers West 

Trai Mcdermott Teachers West 

Zac Speet Teachers West 

Zachary Thomson Brothers 
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TOWNSVILLE RUGBY 7’S 
PRIMARY 7’S 
This year the TDRU again hosted its “Festival of Sevens”. 

This entailed 3 weekends over October where Primary, 

Secondary and Senior 7’s took place. On the 20th of 

October the primary aged 7’s was held. The event 

attracted 24 school and clubs team over four divisions, 

with the new introduction of the Under 9’s division. 

(Under 9, 10, 11 and 12). All divisions were hotly 

contested with all finals being close matches. Rasmussen 

State School were hot favourites heading into the final, 

as they hadn’t lost a game. They were able to continue 

their winning streak, taking down Whitsunday Raiders 

40-0. The under 11’s cup final was fought between 

Brothers and the Barbarians. The Barbarians came out 

strong and were able to hold out Brothers the entire 

game, final score Barbarians 30 defeat Brothers 0. 

Bruise Brothers and Burdekin Big Rig’s battled it out in 

the Under 12 cup final in a game that was full of many 

highlights. It was ultimately Bruise Brothers who came out 

on top defeating Burdekin Big Rig’s 32-7.  

 

 

FINAL RESULTS 

Under 10: Rasmussen State School 

Under 11: Barbarians 

Under 12: Bruise Brothers  

TEENAGE 7’S 
A Massive turnout was had in our Teenage 7’s 

tournament with 49 teams competing over 5 divisions 

(Under 13 Boys, Under 15 Girls, Under 15 Boys, Under 

17 Girls and Under 17 Boys). For the third year running 

we included Girls divisions and had an increase to 14 

teams in the 2 divisions.  

After a dominating display in the pool matches Dragon 

Ice were firm favourites heading into the final. William 

Ross SHS was the only team in their way from securing 

a cup victory but Dragon Ice proved too strong 

showcasing some impressive skills taking out the game 

25-0. 

The Under 15 Girls had 7 teams battling it out which 

saw teams as far as Bowen enter in the competition. The 

girls displayed some impressive skills which set a 

standard which each team upheld throughout the 

tournament. Thuringowa SHS won the division defeating 

Cathedral in an entertaining match.     
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The under 15 Boys saw 15 teams enter the competition 

to compete in a very competitive event that didn’t 

disappoint the crowd. The Bush Tucker Bungees went 

through the competition undefeated carving their way 

to the final where they would face Tahboo Tahba. 

Tahboo Tahba put up a great fight but Bush Tucker 

Bungee’s were just too strong showcasing some classy 

skills, claiming the cup final 27-7.  

The Under 17 girls had 7 teams enter in this year’s 

competition, with exciting players in each team. The girls 

certainly didn’t hold back on displaying their skill sets, 

with thrilling tries, dazzling footwork and bone 

crunching tackles. Dragon Queens went through 

undefeated in the regular pool matches where they 

would face off against the CT Bullettes. The final for the 

Under 17 girls didn’t disappoint with a game that kept 

the audience watching right down to the very last 

second. Dragon Queens were too strong though holding 

out a rampaging Bullettes outfit 19-10.  

A huge 13 teams entered this year’s Under 17 boy’s 

competition which made the event a fast-paced 

spectacle for everyone to enjoy. With a great mixture 

of both schools and clubs entering the competition we 

saw some great rivalry between mates. After two days 

of intense competition two teams emerged to battle it 

out in the Cup final, Cathedral blue and The Fish. It was 

a one-way affair with Cathedral proving why they 

were the heavy favourites, putting on a dominating 

display of classy rugby. From their scintillating tries, 

great skills, they convincingly took out the competition 

37-7.  

 

FINAL RESULTS 

Under 13 Boys: Dragon Ice 25 Defeated William Ross 

SHS 0 

Under 15 Boys: Bush Tucker Bungees 27 Defeated 

Tahboo Tahba 7 

Under 15 Girls: Thuringowa SHS 24 Defeated 

Cathedral 0 

Under 17 Boys: Cathedral Blue 37 Defeated The Fish 

7 

Under 17 Girls: Dragon Queens 19 Defeated the CT 

Bullettes 10  

 

SENIOR 7’S 

The 30th of September saw 

Mike Carney Toyota Park host 

the annual Townsville Flynn’s Irish Bar Senior 7’s in what 

was a feast of fast paced running Rugby action.  

The Women’s competition was a thrilling encounter with 

travelling team CQ Dingoes taking out the final against 

Brothers in a game which left the crowd on the edge of 

their seats. The Under 20’s Division was another tightly 

contested competition but it was Koala Bears and 

TheCallumScottCowboys prevailing in the end reaching 

the Final. Another Game that went down to the Wire, 

Koala Bears to good though taking out the win 21-17. 

Pirates and Island Breeze both topped their respective 

pools, with both teams slicing through the competition to 

remain undefeated. They both entered the Final 

undefeated in what was nail biting final. Pirates hit the 

lead earlier with the first try of the game. Island Breeze 

were quick to respond and answered with three tries 

claiming their 6th Townsville 7’s title. Full time score, 

Island Breeze 17 defeat Pirates 5.  
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This year’s competition was another highly successful 

event, thank you to all who were involved in making the 

event run smoothly without any problems. Thank you to 

all the teams that entered especially the teams that 

travelled. The efforts of all resulted in a fantastic 

weekend of Rugby 7’s  

UNDER 20 CUP FINAL 

Koala Bears 21 Defeated TheCallumScottCowboys 17 

WOMEN’S CUP FINAL 

CQ Dingoes 19 defeated Brothers 12 

MEN’S CUP FINAL 

YWAM Island Breeze 17 defeated Pirates 5 

MEN’S BOWL FINAL 

Western Lions 32 defeated CQ Dingoes 7 

MENS SPOON FINAL 

Nango Sharks 24 defeated Dragons Resolute 12 

WOMEN’S SPOON FINAL 

Boots and Boobs 36 defeated the Recruits  

UNDER 20 SPOON FINAL 

Young Pirates 31 defeated Mickey Bulls 17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7’s Report: 

2017 was a great year for 7’s Rugby in Townsville. 

Record numbers in both our Junior and Teenage 

competitions, gives a good indication that growth of 

7’s Rugby is strong. In total 1032 people participated 

in the Townsville 7s this year across the 3 competitions. 

Broken down we had 221 at our primary aged 7s, 

545 at our teenage 7s and 266 at our senior 7s. The 

TDRU hopes to continue this growth, with more teams 

and possibly more divisions in the coming years. 
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TOWNSVILLE AND DISTRICT RUGBY UNION LIFE MEMBERS 
 
NEW INDUCTEES 

TOWNSVILLE AND DISTRICT  
RUGBY UNION LIFE MEMBERS 

 
B Smith (dec) C Harkness 
P Ryalls D Jones (dec) 
A Reddy J Sullivan (dec) 
R Barnes (dec) R Jones 
R Spillane B Shepherd 
J Tracey (dec) D Morton 
L Bell A Gabrielli 
  
  
  

  

On the 22nd of November the TDRU Annual General Meeting was held at Mike Carney Toyota Park. 
At the meeting two new Life Members of the TDRU were elected. Congratulations to both Lachlan Bell and Adrian 
Gabrielli. 
 
Both men have been active members on the TDRU committee for well over 10 years, whilst also being involved as past 
players, coaches and supporters for many more. 
  
Adrian and Lachlan continue to serve the TDRU as current committee members and look forward to being involved in 
Rugby well into the foreseeable future. 
 

Lachlan Bell 

Lachlan Bell (pictured left) has been actively involved in 
Townsville Rugby as both a player and committee member for 
many years. Lachlan moved to Townsville in 1992, and his 
involvement in rugby continued to grow from there.  
 
Involvement in TDRU Rugby: 

Playing / Coaching History: 

• Brothers A-grade 1992 – 2001  

• Brolgas 1997 – 2000 

• Brolgas U19 Co-coach from 2001-2005  

Committee History: 

• President 2010 – 2016 

• Senior Vice President 2008 – 2010 

• Vice President 2006 – 2008 

• Committee 1997 – 2006; 2017; Current 

 

 
Adrian Gabrielli 

Adrian Gabrielli (pictured right) has also been actively 
involved in the Townsville and District Rugby Union since 1982. 
Adrian has been part of Townsville Rugby as a player, 
committee member and major sponsor. 
 
Involvement in TDRU Rugby: 

Playing History: 

• Brothers 1982 – 1993  

• Under 19’s Brolgas 1983 

Committee History: 

• Grounds and facility development 2002 — 2017  

• Committeeman 2013–2017 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT TO MEMBERS 
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  A GRADE  RES GRADE  UNDER 19  CLUB CHAMPIONS 
DTYUETSCHAMPIONS 1967 University - -  -  

1968 6 RAR Lavarack 6 RAR Mt Stuart -  - 

1969 University 4th FLD RGT -  - 

1970 Brothers  4 RAR -  - 

1971 Army University -  - 

1972 Brothers  Brothers  City  - 

1973 Brothers  Brothers  Brothers   Brothers / City 

1974 City Wests University  Brothers    

1975 University Brothers  Brothers   Brothers 

1976 Teachers West City Brothers   Brothers  

1977 Brothers  City Brothers   Brothers    

1978 University Brothers  Brothers   Brothers 

1979 Teachers West Brothers  City  Brothers  

1980 Brothers  Brothers  City  Brothers    

1981 Brothers  Brothers  City  Brothers 

1982 Brothers  Brothers  Souths Kiwis  Brothers  

1983 Brothers  Charters Towers  Souths Kiwis  Brothers    

1984 Brothers  Charters Towers  Brothers   Brothers 

1985 Brothers  University University  Brothers  

1986 Burdekin Brothers  Ross River  Brothers    

1987 Teachers West Brothers  University  Brothers 

1988 Burdekin Brothers  University  Brothers  

1989 Brothers  University Brothers   Brothers  

1990 Teachers West Brothers  Teachers West  Brothers    

1991 Brothers  Brothers  Teachers West  Teachers West 

1992 Brothers  Brothers  Teachers West  Teachers West 

1993 Teachers West Brothers  Brothers   Brothers  

1994 Burdekin Brothers  University  Brothers  

1995 University Brothers  Burdekin  Brothers  

1996 Teachers West Brothers/Burdekin Grammar  Burdekin 

1997 Brothers  Teachers West University  Brothers  

1998 Ross River Brothers  Brothers   Brothers  

1999 Teachers West Teachers West University  Brothers  

2000 Brothers  Teachers West University  Brothers  

2001 Brothers  Brothers  Grammar  Brothers  

2002 Brothers  Brothers  Brothers /Uni  Brothers  

2003 Teachers West Brothers University  Brothers  

2004 Brothers  Brothers  Brothers   Brothers  

2005 Teachers West Brothers  Teachers West  Brothers  

2006 Brothers  Teachers West Brothers   Brothers  

2007 Brothers  Brothers  -  Brothers  

2008 Teachers West University -  Brothers 

2009 University Brothers Teachers West  Teachers West 

2010 Brothers  Burdekin Teachers West  Teachers West 

2011 Brothers  Teachers West Charters Towers   Brothers 

2012 Brothers  Brothers Burdekin  Brothers 

2013 Burdekin Brothers Brothers   Brothers  

2014 Brothers  North Ward Old Boys  Teachers West  Brothers  

2015 Teachers West Brothers Teachers West  Teachers West 

2016 
 

Teachers West Teachers West Brothers  Teachers West 

2017    Teachers West Teachers West -  Brothers 

TDRU HONOUR ROLL 
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TDRU HONOUR ROLL 

  PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
 
 

COLT OF THE YEAR PRESIDENT SECRETERY     TREASURER 
1967 - - D F Jones C O Harkness I Straughan  

1968 - - D F Jones C O Harkness J Rooney 

1969 - - D F Jones C O Harkness J Rooney 

1970 - - C O Harkness C J Crossland I Beattie 

1971 - - C O Harkness C J Crossland I Beattie 

1972 - - C O Harkness C J Crossland I Beattie 

1973 - - R J Barnes C J Crossland T Saddington 

1974 - - R J Barnes E T Robinson A Taylor 

1975 - - R J Barnes E T Robinson R Butler 

1976 - - E C Williams C J Crossland I McLean 

1977 - - M J Cocks J Joseph R J Barnes 

1978 - - M J Cocks P Williams R J Barnes 

1979 - - W Rolfe P Williams A Fraser 

1980 - - P J Rivett R Fuller P Cook 

1981 - - P J Rivett P Lowth/J 
Sullivan 

B Schafferius 

1982 - - R Fuller J Sullivan B F Smith 

1983 A Short (TW) - R Fuller J Sullivan B F Smith 

1984 J McGann (UNI) - P J Rivitt/R Fuller J Sullivan B F Smith 

1985 D Marshall (BUR) - J McAloney J Sullivan/G 
Crossland 

B F Smith 

1986 J Mc Mahon (BRO) S Scott Young (BRO) J McAloney G Crossland B F Smith 

1987 D Marshall (BUR) G Tonner (BRO) R F Jones D J Ivers B F Smith 

1988 S Nightingale (BUR) P Weir (UNI) R F Jones D J Ivers B F Smith 

1989 I Martineau (CT) A Gold (UNI) P A Ryalls G Wease B F Smith 

1990 A Gold (UNI) L Weir (UNI) P A Ryalls G Wease B F Smith 

1991 T Shiells (TW) T Hall (BRO) P A Ryalls G Wease/P 
A Ryalls 

B F Smith 

1992 A Bourke (TW) D Ogg (RRR) K B Lynch J Gable B F Smith 

1993 S Freeman (TW) B Casey (BUR) K B Lynch I Baxter B F Smith 

1994 M Marson (BUR) G Scarff (RRR) K B Lynch/T Edmonds I Baxter B F Smith 

1995 M Steene (RRR) D McKellar (BUR) T Edmonds G Harris S F Fraser 

1996 G Barrie (TW) A Vasta (BUR) T Edmonds G Harris C Jones 

1997 C Lago (BUR) S McCarthy (BUR) T Edmonds G Harris C Jones 

1998 M Morton (BRO) H Keyes (BRO) T Edmonds S Jones R Darbyshire 

1999 G Barrie (TW) S Christopher (BRO) T Edmonds/A M Reddy S Jones P Cavallo 

2000 S McCarthy (BUR) T Reddy (BRO) A M Reddy S Jones/C 
Stack 

D Cunningham 

2001 G Lewis (RRR) L Halls (TW) A M Reddy L Faithful D Cunningham 

2002 G Lewis (RRR) M Wright (UNI) A M Reddy L Faithful D Cunningham 

2003 C Lago (BUR) B Abbott (BUR) A M Reddy L Faithful D Cunningham 

2004 R Rickards (BUR) D Sexton (BUR) A M Reddy C Bamblett D Cunningham 

2005 S McCarthy (BUR) D Withers (GOB) C J Stack C Bamblett D Cunningham 

2006 A Martin (BRO) J Kirkland (BRO) C J Stack A M Reddy A E Burke 

2007 F Lando (BUR) B Douglas (BRO) C J Stack B Shepherd A E Burke 

2008 T Poole (UNI) N Douglas (BRO) D J Morton B Shepherd A E Burke 

2009 S Barclay (TW) R Aguirre (BUR) D J Morton B Shepherd A E Burke 

2010 S O'Neill (NWOB) S Namoa (NWOB) D J Morton B Shepherd J Doyle 

2011 J Sullivan (BUR) R West (CT) L Bell B Shepherd P Cavallo 

2012 J Taina (TW) A McClymont (TW) L Bell B Shepherd P Cavallo 

2013 T Vinson (TW) B Morgan (BRO) L Bell B Shepherd P Cavallo 

2014 A Parker (BRO) D Carman (TW) L Bell B Shepherd S Viero-Malone 

2015 J Vinson (TW) C Rayment (TW) L Bell B Shepherd S Viero-Malone 

2016 A Kennedy (BUR) F Willocks (TW) L Bell B Shepherd   S Viero-Malone 

2017 M Parker (BRO) - P Cavallo B Shepherd   S Viero-Malone 
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Townsville and District Rugby Union 

Mike Carney Toyota Park 

165 Hugh Street Currajong QLD 4818 

P 0747 289 099 E 

admin@tdru.com.au 


